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Why join American Heritage Girls? 

How does AHG work? 
 

Like other scouting programs, AHG offers merit badges, 
service projects, leadership opportunities, and outdoor 

activities. AHG embraces time honored moral standards, 
encouraging each member to grow in her faith in God, 

personal integrity, family values, 
citizenship, and community service, and recognizes that 

there is no greater purpose than providing a firm 
foundation for our children. 

 

What is American Heritage Girls? 
 

AHG’s mission is to build women of integrity through 
service to God, family, community and country.  
American Heritage Girls is the premier national 

character development organization for young women 
that embraces Christian values and encourages family 

involvement. AHG is for girls ages  5-18.  AHG offers a 
program that provides a clear Christian moral guideline. 

Learn more at www.americanheritagegirls.org  
 

 Your time is valuable. Today's families, more than ever, struggle to find time to spend together.  
 Inherent in the structure of the AHG troop is the ability for mothers, daughters, sisters,  

granddaughters and fathers to share an experience that not only builds up the girl member,  
the entire family!  

 AHG provides a nurturing environment ripe for learning and building on positive  
relationships. Through this sense of belonging, your daughter builds self-esteem and  
learns to get along with others.  

 As a parent, you want to be assured that the groups your daughter joins will teach principles  
consistent with your Christian values. AHG works to counter the culture of moral relativism by 
providing them with a moral compass.  

 AHG helps girls acquire skills that will assist them in all areas of life. These skills  
may include how to use a computer, sew on a button, protect themselves, learn about their ancestors or 
what it takes to be an astronaut. Girls will learn many skills as they earn AHG Merit Badges. The 
badge program allows them to learn from older girls, and also gives them the chance to teach younger 
girls!  

 AHG mission statement is “Building women of integrity through service to God,  
family, community and country”. Girls learn the value, and joy of community service  
by performing at least 3 community service activities throughout the year.  

 Girls love having fun! Being with other girls in troop meetings, field trips, camp-outs and special 
events is part of being an American Heritage Girl, too! Girls will have plenty of opportunities 
throughout the year to have fun with their friends!  

 

 



                                                                          
 

Building women of integrity through service to 
God, family community, and country. 

 

How do we join AHG? 
 

If you are interested in joining AHG, please contact me. 
Jennifer Stoebner 

Jennyjo8502@yahoo.com  
214.738.7482 

 
Or come to one of our Troop Meetings at the  

St. Mary’s O’Reilly Bldg, 1018 S. 7th St. (Temple): 
1st & 3rd Tuesdays, monthly 

6:30-8:00 p.m. 
(online attendance options available)  

Look Who’s Partnered 
with A.H.G. 

 

Big Idea Media: 
 

In July 2010, Big Idea (producers of Veggie Tales) 
partnered with American Heritage Girls to offer girls the 
“Sweet Pea True Beauty Badge”.  This corresponds to 
the video with Princess SweetPea who learns how God 

sees the true beauty in every girl.  Since then, other 
Veggie Tales lessons and badges have become available 

for our girls to learn about and earn. 

Tuesday, November 3, 2020 –Troop Meeting,  
and “Bring A Friend” Night 

6:30-8:00 p.m. 
 

 

 

 
TrailLife USA: 

 
In June 2015, American Heritage Girls and TrailLife 

USA entered in an historic alliance.  Under the terms of 
the alliance, which has been approved by both Board of 
Directors, each organization has agreed to support the 

other in their shared missions for spiritual and character 
development of youth through Christ-

centered programming. The groups have committed to 
jointly pursue methods using their unique and separate 
programs for the mutual benefit of positive character 

development in our nation's youth. 

 
There are 5 levels for the girls:  
 

Pathfinder:            Ages 5-6  
Tenderheart:        Ages 6-9  
Explorer:              Ages 9-12  
Pioneer:                Ages 12-14 
Patriot:                 Ages 14-18  

 
 
** Ages must be met by Oct. 31st of the program year.  

 
All the levels together make up one troop. Badge work is done 
within these age appropriate groups called units. The girls earn 
merit badges, activity patches, and service stars while working 
toward completing their level. AHG is also recognized by the 
National Federation for Catholic Youth Ministry (NFCYM), and 
girls can earn their religious emblems (like the Family of God and 
Marian Medal) as well as other religious awards (like the Rosary 
Patches and the Lives of the American Saints patches). In 2014, 
AHG introduced the respect life patch for those girls who 
advocate for a culture of life.   

                                                 
 


